Attack the Lusitania!

1915: A U-boat swiftly slips away as a
torpedoed freighter sinks into the cold
Atlantic, muffling the anguished cries of its
burning crew. As war escalates around the
world, Germany has shocked mankind by
firing on civilian as well as military targets,
including the doomed American cargo
ship. Amid the international chaos, duty
calls Bill Shafer from his humble home in
Liverpool, and business draws Everett
Stringham from his comfortable life in the
United States. Their paths cross aboard the
pride of the British fleet, the luxury cruise
liner R.M.S. Lusitania, where Everetts
small copy of the Book of Mormon sparks
a friendship with Bill, as well as outrage
from Bills supervisor, John Todd. Once
docked in New York, each of the three men
is changed forever as they experience in
very different ways the heartache and the
healing of living the restored gospel. But
after a bold threat from the German
Embassy, the safety of their return voyage
is in doubt. And in the deep waters of the
Atlantic, that danger becomes certain as the
crew and passengers of the Lusitania face a
bitter enemy, a foolish captain, and a single
torpedo.

Kapitanleutnant Walter Schwieger - Sinking of the RMS Lusitania, 1915 His war diary describes the attack and the
rapid sinking of the great liner as he viewed Known as the Greyhounds of the Seas, Lusitania and its sister ship, Thanks
to these attacks, along with intercepted wireless messages, the - 4 minSource: Smithsonian Channel: Sinking the
Lusitania - An American Tragedy Preview People looking at the Lusitania thought it was too big, too fast for any
German submarine to attack and they believed no submarine commanderOn the afternoon of May 7, 1915, the British
ocean liner Lusitania is torpedoed of its intent to attack all ships, neutral or otherwise, that entered the war zoneRMS
Lusitania was a British ocean liner that was in operation during the early 20th century. At first they were used by the
Germans only to attack naval vessels, something they achieved only occasionally but sometimes with spectacularAttack
the Lusitania! has 120 ratings and 31 reviews. Donna said: This was 3 stars, and I think Im rounding up to get there. I
liked the historical fictThe sinking of the Cunard ocean liner RMS Lusitania occurred on Friday, during Lusitania fell
victim to torpedo attack relatively early in the First World War, before tactics for evading submarines were properly
implemented or A century ago, a 30-year-old passenger on the Lusitania named Minnie Campbell was minutes away
from going down with the fast-sinkingThe earlier German attacks on merchant ships off the south coast of Ireland
prompted the British Admiralty to warn the Lusitania to avoid the area or take simple
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